SC2 stair nosing has been designed for use on hard surfaces and is also suitable for vinyl and commercial style carpets. The nosing can be fitted with four different styles of anti-slip insert. All Staircare inserts have been slip checked to AS 4586:2013.

Aluminium Our profiles are extruded from 6060/T5 Alloy; this can be interchanged with 6063/T5. Both alloys are architectural grade with good surface finish and very good corrosion resistance.


Inserts SC2 is available with 4 different styles of anti slip insert.

- Pvc Anti Slip Strip:
  - Black, Pewter, Apeo, Yellow, Red, Beige, Tan, Terracotta, Brown, Green & Blue
- SCR Solid Strip with Silicon Carbide Grit
  - Black & Yellow
- Carborundum Anti Slip Tape
  - Black, Grey, Yellow
- SC12 Aluminium Ripple Trim
  - Black & Clear (silver)

Standard SC2 profile standard length is 4300mm supplied cut to size.